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Dear Sir/Madam,

We are pleased to provide you with some information about the World Skate Marathon Tour

First Stage to be held in the city of Shanghai, People’s Republic of China on 14th of April

2024.

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE UPDATE

Date Time Item Location

April 12 Accreditation of Athletes, Team Managers and Judges

April 13

Accreditation of Athletes, Team Managers and Judges

05:00 pm

Technical meeting for

Athletes and Team

Managers
To Be Confirmed

April 14

06:30 am Athletes gathering BundBull Square

(Start Area)

06:58 am

Pro & Masters Men

06:59 am

Pro & Masters Women

07:00 am

Amateurs

Marathon starts BundBull Square

(Start Area)

09:00 am Marathon time limit Huangpu

Binjiang(Finish Line)

10:00 am Award Ceremonies
Marathon Start

Area: BundBull

Square
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MARATHON STARTING ORDER

The starting order for

athletes in each

category will be

organized into three

zones: PRO AND MASTER

MEN, PRO AND MASTER

WOMEN and AMATEURS.

The starting blocks are

conveniently located

near the starting village,

allowing athletes to

easily drop off their

belongings.

Coaches and managers are required to board the shuttle at 6:30 AM to ensure timely

transportation to the finish line.

RACE COURSE INFORMATION

There is a ten (10) kilometers point to point first section to arrive at a five and a half (5.5)

kilometers circuit, with a transition zone in between. The circuit has a transponder / Chip

based control checkpoint. The last straightaway to the finish line is about five hundred (500)

meters long with three (3) wide lines.

The point to point section

is located in a main

avenue with eleven (11)

corners and the circuit is

a wide road -3 to 4 lines-

with eight (8) corners.
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On the following image, the blue line is the first section (10km), the green line is the path of

the circuit and the red circle indicates where the skaters will enter in the 5.5km circuit:

The transition zone will be meticulously organized to prevent any conflicts between

amateurs and professionals as they enter the lap.
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The last corner before the 500m straightaway finish line:

PRIZE MONEY

The Shanghai stage awards the first ten (10) Pro Women and the first ten (10) Pro Men

athletes, adding a total of $50,000 USD, according to the table below:

PRO CATEGORY

INDIVIDUAL ATHLETES - STAGE RESULT
$25,000 USD (per gender)

1 $10,000 6 $1,000
2 $5,000 7 $750
3 $3,000 8 $750
4 $2,000 9 $500
5 $1,500 10 $500
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TEAM BENEFITS

After registering their Athletes to the Marathon Stage Shanghai through World Skate Infinity

platform, Team Managers should send the travel schedule of the athletes that will take the

lodging and full board services to the following email shmarathon2024@163.com.

Maximum check in and out dates are April 12th to 15th.

Team athletes will receive the benefit of free transportation services Airport/Hotel/Airport

and between Hotel/Venue/Hotel.

Information related to shuttle times between hotel and marathon venue will be given at a

later stage.

Meals will be provided directly at the Official Hotel (Rayfont hotel).

ACCOMMODATION

Below you will find the list of hotels recommended by the LOC for the event.

All of the hotel links below have an English option.

VISA INFORMATION

It is recommended to contact the Chinese Embassy/Consulate in your country or region and

apply for a visa ahead of time. It is also advisable to register as soon as possible to request

the Invitation Letter from the Local Organising Committee by filling out the form attached

to this bulletin and sending it to shmarathon2024@163.com

mailto:shmarathon2024@163.com
mailto:shmarathon2024@163.com
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Please note that invitation letters will be issued only after completing the registration

process on the World Skate Infinity Platform. No exceptions will be made.

For your information, there is a temporary Chinese visa exemption 2024 for some European

countries. We recommend you to consult the official consular websites.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION UPDATE

Application for Teams

As indicated in Bulletin#01, the World Skate Marathon Tour Teams Application period is

ongoing on the World Skate Infinity platform (only website) and will remain open until March

5th. Please find HERE a Video Guide showing the Teams Application process through the

Infinity platform.

To complete the application, it will be requested to provide the following Team information:

- Team Name

- Team Sponsors

- Team Manager information

- Athletes list

- Uniform design

The approval or rejection of the Team applications will be communicated by email within 48

hours.

Each Team Manager is responsible for filling out the application that includes a minimum of

two (2) and a maximum of four (4) skaters per gender. Teams can be composed of only

women, only men or both. The 2024 season registration fee for each approved Team will be

2,000 USD and this payment will be processed through Infinity by credit/debit card or bank

transfer.

This fee will allow Teams to receive the benefits per Marathon Stage during the entire 2024

Season:

- One (1) double room for two (2) Female skaters, full board, for three (3) nights.

- One (1) double room for two (2) Male skaters, full board, for three (3) nights.

This benefit is exclusively for Team athletes registered for the corresponding stage.

Athletes Infinity platform sign-up

Starting from March 6th, all athletes in the categories Pro and Master (team or individual)

will be able to sign up and create their profiles in the system.

In the case of the Pro Team athletes, they will have to select their Team of belonging during

the sign up process. (A designated “Team Admin” will receive a notification to approve or

decline them as part of their Team).

https://www.worldskate.org/component/phocadownload/category/1251-bulletin.html
https://infinity.worldskate.org/sign-in
https://youtu.be/wVsQXSoNsDA
https://infinity.worldskate.org/marathon-team-application
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Event Registration: Individual Athletes

Once having created their profile, the individual athletes can proceed to register for the

Shanghai Marathon Tour Stage: from March 6th to April 8th.

The categories are the following:

- Pro Skater Men or Women: Aged 15 and above.

- Master Skater Men or Women:

Under 40 (30 to 39)

Under 50 (40 to 49)

Under 60 (50 to 59)

Over 60 (60 and above)

The registration fee per skater per Marathon Stage is $100 USD and the payments will be

processed through Infinity by credit/debit card or bank transfer.

Event Registration: Teams

For each stage, the Team Manager (“Team Admin” in the system) is responsible to register

the Team’s athletes from the confirmed Season roster, and up to two (2) Officials: Coach,

Delegate, Manager, etc.

The registration fee per skater per Marathon Stage is $100 USD and the payments will be

processed through Infinity by credit/debit card or bank transfer.

Shanghai Stage Registration dates

March 6
th
- April 8

th
2024

The event registration dates will be the same for both Individual and Teams Athletes.

For any further questions related to Infinity or the registration process, you can reach out to

us at platform@worldskate.org.

Amateur Athletes registration

The Local Organizing Committee will communicate and manage the Amateur registrations.

More information will be delivered shortly.

ANTI-DOPING

The doping controls, the sample collection processes and the laboratory analysis will be

conducted in accordance with the World Skate Anti-doping Rules, the WADA Code, the

International Standards for Testing and Investigation (ISTI), incorporating the requirements

mailto:platform@worldskate.org
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of the Technical Document for Sport Specific Analysis (TDSSA), and following the instruction

of the World Skate Anti-doping Manager/Delegate.

During the sign-up procedure to the Sports Registration System (World Skate Infinity, please

see above), all athletes and staff members must upload a valid Anti-Doping Training Course

Certificate. Those issued by WADA (through the Adel platform), ITA (International Testing

Agency), National Anti-Doping Agencies and/or World Skate during 2022, 2023 and 2024 are

accepted.

Should you need a new Anti-Doping Training Course Certificate, please visit the WADA ADEL

platform and complete the relevant Course, according to your role.

We remind you that the WADA ADEL platform is not run by World Skate; therefore, should

you have any issue in this regard, you will need to contact WADA’s support directly.

For any further information regarding:

general information: sportsdepartment@worldskate.org

Infinity Registration platform: platform@worldskate.org

We are looking forward to seeing you soon!

Jorge Roldan Roberto Marotta

Speed TC Chair Secretary General

https://adel.wada-ama.org/learn
https://adel.wada-ama.org/learn
https://adel.wada-ama.org/learn
mailto:sportsdepartment@worldsakte.org
mailto:platform@worldsakte.org

